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Abstract. The problem is formulated for increasing the 
reliability of information of electronic documents (ED). The 
methods of increasing the reliability of information in 
electronic document circulation systems are investigated on 
the basis of search, recognition and classification of 
requisites, attributes, ED formats for the purpose of detection 
and correction of distortions. A semantic hypernet was 
designed on the basis of synthesis of models of stochastic 
search, fuzzy logic, methods of formation and use of 
knowledge bases (KB) with fuzzy rules and databases. The 
software complex is implemented as part of electronic 
document circulation  systems. 
Key words: electronic document, distortion, reliability, 
reference verification, image, signal characteristics, 
document structure, hypernet, graph model, document flow. 
 
Introduction  
In modern conditions of the economy based on 
innovative knowledge, new principles, methods, 
and management technologies are becoming highly 
demanded for successful competitive activity, 
allowing to optimize the functionality of providing 
systems based on new information technologies, 
mathematical and economic modeling [1]. 
In this connection the technologies of software 
services for various purposes are used to optimize 
the functioning of electronic document circulation 
systems (EDS), information resource networks 
(IRS), monitoring systems for production and 
technological indicators, etc. EDS technologies in 
a wide class of methods, software and hardware 
are presented by editors of natural language 
spelling, machine translation, synthesis, analysis, 
generation and translation of texts, performance 
monitoring of organizing-administrative 
documents. In EDS, many well-known 
applications of Microsoft, Lucent, Lernout & 
Hauspie, Unisys, Elan, etc. are also used [2]. 
In the present work, analysis of known 
technologies is conducted to select the direction of 
a new specific study on the problem of increasing 
the reliability of ED information on the basis of the 
fuzzy semantic hypernet (FSGN) model, as well as 
the results of development of a software package 
aimed at increasing the reliability of information in 
the FSGN based on search, recognition and 
classification, control of the authenticity of 
requisites, attributes, ED formats for purpose of 
detecting and correcting distortions. 
 
1. Сonstruction of semantic hypernet based 
on a graph model  
In practice, there is a need to solve various 
optimization problems described by the graph 
model. Among them, it is important to build a 
fuzzy hypernet for searching, extracting and using 
fuzzy rules to control the reliability of information 
in electronic texts of computer-based workflow of 
enterprises using databases (DB), frequency 
dictionaries, grammatical structured models of 
natural language word forms and knowledge bases 
(KB) based on the use of models of fuzzy 
inference and neural networks [3]. In this case, the 
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oriented fuzzy graph is constructed for searching 
and controlling the distorted word form with aim 
of correcting errors in texts. 
The key point of the research is optimization of 
the fuzzy graph model to control the reliability of 
textual information in the structure of electronic 
documents by fuzzy criteria, in which the vertices 
of the graph, edges of the graph, vertices and edges 
of the graph are considered as variables. We 
consider three variants of the problem solution. 
Variant 1. A fuzzy graph model of the form 
),
~
(
~
1 FXG  , in which, }/)({
~
 ii xxX   is the 
fuzzy set of graph vertices; },...,2,1{ nIi   is 
the set of edges of the graph; F is the value of the 
membership function (MF)   for a vertex 
Xxi  , ]1,0[: X  is projected. 
Variant 2. The distances between the vertices 
of the graph are given by fuzzy numbers. At the 
same time, fuzzy graph model of the form 
)
~
,(
~
2 FXG   is designed, in which, }{ ixX  , 
},...,2,1{ nIi   is the set of graph vertices; , 
},/,{
~
~  jijiF xxxxF   is the 
fuzzy set of graph’s edges;  jiF xx ,~  is the 
value of MF
F
~  for the edge  ji xx ,  and 
]1,0[: 2~ X
F
 . 
Variant 3. A fuzzy graph model of the form 
)
~
,
~
(
~
3 FXG  , in which, }/)({
~
 ii xxX  , 
},...,2,1{ nIi   is the fuzzy set of graph’s 
vertices, )( ix is the value of the MF for the 
vertex Xxi  , ]1,0[: X .; 
},/,{
~
~  jijiF xxxxF  , 
Xxx ji , is the fuzzy set of graph’s edges of the, 
 jiF xx ,~  is the value of F~  for the edge
 ji xx ,  and ]1,0[:
2
~ X
F
 is projected. 
To determine the parameters of graph models 
we use the following definitions. The search path
  is represented by a sequence of arcs
),...,,( 21 qaaa , as its length a fuzzy number 
)(
~
pl equal to the sum of the lengths of all arcs 
entering into , i.e. 



pxx
ij
ji
cpl
),(
~)(
~
 
where ijc
~  is the fuzzy number of the length of 
the arc joining the vertices ix  and jx . 
To determine the shortest fuzzy path between 
the vertices ix  and Xxk  the fuzzy number p  
is accepting for which the following is true 
)(
~
min)(
~
ikr
r
ik plpl  , 
where ikp  is the path between vertices 
Xxx ki , ; sr ,...,2,1 ,  
s  is the number of different paths between 
vertices Xxx ki , of graph G
~
. 
The path between the vertices is represented in 
the form of fuzzy numbers and when the MF is 
determinated, they are segmented. 
Let two fuzzy numbers A
~
 and B
~
, MF  
)(~ y
A
 and )(~ y
B
  be given and they are 
represented as a set of segments corresponding to 
certain levels k , nk ,...,1 , i.e. 
]},{[)( ~~~ kk
AAA
rly
  , 
]},{[)( ~~~ kk
BBB
rly
  , 
where 
k
A
l

~ , 
k
A
r

~ , 
k
B
l

~ , 
k
B
r

~  respectively, the 
left and right boundaries of the confidence interval 
of the level k of numbers A
~
and B
~
. 
Addition of two fuzzy numbers is carried out as 
]},{[
~~
~~~~
kkkk
BABA
rrllBA
  . 
Multiplying the fuzzy number by a factor is 
carried out as: 
]},{[
~
~~
kk
AA
rvlvvA
  . 
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To perform comparison of fuzzy segment 
numbers for each number, the ranking index is 
calculated. Then, the obtained ranking indexes are 
compared. The smaller of them will be that number 
whose index of ranking is less. 
There are many ranking indexes for determining 
the minimum of two fuzzy numbers. The simplest 
of them is an index corresponding to the value of 
the maximum reliability, i.e. 
1
~
1
~1 )
~
(   
AA
rlAI . 
Another way to identify the parameter of the 
graph model is to use fuzzy triangular numbers. 
Their peculiarity is that each fuzzy triangular 
number is determined by three values: the first 
)( sd  is less than which can not be; the second
)( ld is more  than which can not be, and, finally, 
the third )( md , which determines the maximum 
level of belonging. Let's consider operations on 
fuzzy numbers of a triangle. 
Suppose two fuzzy numbers are given:  
),,(
~
111 lms dddA   and ),,(
~
222 lms dddB  . Their 
sum determined as follow   
),,(
~~
212121 llmmss ddddddBA  . 
Multiplying the coefficient v  by fuzzy number 
),,(
~
111 lms dddA   of a triangle are carried out 
by formula   
),,(
~
111 lms dvdvdvvA  . 
For comparison of fuzzy triangles, a method is 
used which reflects the center of gravity of the 
triangle, i.e. 
3
)
~
( 111 lms
ddd
AC

 . 
The method takes into account the location of 
the number on the real axis and the shape of MF. 
Now, to determine each vertex Xxi  , we will 
offer two fuzzy gear ratios. 
In accordance with each of the above options 
for constructing a graph model, we obtain the 
following expressions for calculating fuzzy gear 
ratios. 
For variant 1: 



Xx
jii
j
xxdx ),(
~
)(~0 , 


Xx
ijit
j
xxdx ),(
~
)(~ , 
)1( jv . 
For variant 2: 



Xx
jiji
j
xxdvx ),(~)(~0 ,  



Xx
ijjit
j
xxvx ),(~)(~ . 
For variant 3: 



Xx
jiji
j
xxdvx ),(
~~)(~0 , 



Xx
ijjit
j
xxdvx ),(
~~)(~ . 
In these formulas jv
~ is the fuzzy weight of the 
vertex jx , which characterizes the significance of 
the vertex ])1,0[~( jv ; 
 
),( jij xxdv  are weighted path lengths from 
vertex ix  to vertex jx ; 
numbers )(~0 ix  and )(
~
it x  correspond to 
fuzzy outer and inner gear numbers of the vertex 
ix . 
For vertex 0x  the external median of the graph 
G
~
 is determined as   
)](~[min)(~ 000 i
Xx
xx
i


 , 
and for vertex tx  the internal median of the 
graph G
~
 is determined as   
)](~[min)(~ it
Xx
tt xx
i


 . 
For  vertex of the graph  tx ,0  external and 
internal medians are determined as the  sum of 
external and internal gear ratios 
))(~)(~(min)(~ 0,0,0 iti
i
tt xxx   . 
The developed scientific and methodological 
foundations for constructing a fuzzy hypernet for 
search, placement of search images are intended 
for implementation in the control system of the 
reliability during transmission of electronic 
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documents texts when of document circulation of 
enterprises and organizations is automated. 
The offered method for designing a hypernet 
allows to optimize the process of verifying the 
reliability of ED information with various graph 
model architectures for implementation in 
electronic document circulation systems based on 
models of fuzzy conclusions, knowledge bases and 
databases. 
2. The program complex for increasing the 
reliability of information and analyzing its 
effectiveness 
In order to create a technology to increase the 
reliability of information, a workflow model has 
been developed and it is focuses on the use of 
UML diagrams of ED communications, which 
allows to reflect the links between the structural 
components of organizational and administrative 
documents (OAD) adopted as basic in building an 
EDS [4,5]. In addition, the offered workflow 
schemes contribute to the effective design of 
information and data models, on the basis of which 
methods and algorithms for searching, recognizing 
and controlling the reliability of ED structural 
elements are built. The information model of the 
workflow with the UML diagram is used to detail 
the ED structure in order to reflect the pattern of 
interaction and interrelations of the elements for 
the formation of databases and knowledge (DB and 
KB), the presentation of the object and functional 
parts of the EDS [6]. 
Implemented methods and algorithms for data 
processing are designed to solve the problems of 
optimizing the allocation and fixing of flows in 
accordance with the tasks of ED processing, the 
possibility of computing resources, the load of 
composite program modules, priorities, restrictions 
on the duration of processing and execution of the 
OAD. 
Figure 1 shows the scheme of the functioning 
of the software on the basis of the integration 
of information processing by ED. 
 
 
Fig. 1. Scheme of functioning of the program complex. 
 
Development of methods and algorithms of the 
software complex is caused by the following 
reasons: 
- heterogeneity and many streaming user 
requests; 
- non-stationarity of the parameters of the 
control object, limited information, uncertainty in 
the description of transient processes, the need for 
fuzzy structuring of ED; 
- the need for tools for setting parameters in 
models describing transient processes in the 
Distribution of 
tasks by  request  DB 
Fuzzy semantic 
hypernet 
Search and analysis 
of data  
KB  
Data input 
Call signal 
Processing ofED 
information 
Receipt of 
application 
Task 
Remark  
Distribution of tasks 
by recommendation 
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transmission of signal characteristics of ED 
frames. 
The implemented complex of increasing the 
reliability of ED information is performed by 
running 10 program modules ic , 10,...,1i ,. For 
their testing, 2 conditional packages of tasks 1f  
and 2f  are generated. 
Estimates of the effectiveness of the complex 
are determined by the values of the following 
indicators in the EDS environment: 
capacity: 100.1 vc , 50..... 52  vcvc , 
10..... 106  vcvc ;  
productivity: 101 c , 532  cc , 254  cc , 
1... 106  cc ;  
0.Hci  is the distribution of the processing time 
of the ED without errors is exponential with the 
parameter 0,01;  
11.Hc is the distribution of transmission time 
of ED with information distortions exponential 
with parameter 0,5;  
01.Pci  is the distribution of detection and 
correction time in information;  
inDf .1  is distribution of time interval between 
ED, respectively, without distortion of information, 
exponential, with parameter 0.7, and inDf .2  is 
distribution of time interval with errors in 
information,  exponential, with parameter  0.3; 
tDf 11.  and tDf 12 .   are distribution of 
execution time of the job package of ED uniform 
on the segment [10, 30];  
keyDf .1  is distribution of time for tasks from 
the package 1f  with the task of monitoring the 
reliability of ED, which is distributed evenly; 
keyDf .2  is distribution of time for tasks from 
the package 2f , which is unknown beforehand and 
there is no the task of monitoring of information 
reliability; 
lenDf .1  and lenDf .2  are distribution of the 
task execution length is uniform on the segment 
[10
4, 2•104];   
prepDf .1  and prepDf .2  are  distribution of 
preparation time for the task to start, has a fixed 
value equal 0,01;  
sendD is distribution of transmission time of 
the packet is uniform over a segment  [10
-3, 2•10-
3
].  
As a result of experimental calculations, the 
optimum values of parameters were obtained for 
tuning the following parameters of complex: 
fjpg )..(  is the basis for forming a package 
with length lp. ;   
z~  is the sum lp.  of independent positive 
random summands with mean value 
3105,1 g  and dispersion 
410. g ; 
z  is random variable with a normal distribution 
approximating the distribution z~ ;  
),0max(. ztp exec  ;  
t   is the constant and equal 10
-7;
  
201 C , 22 C , 
3
3 10
C , 104 C  are 
coefficients of aimed function;  
}1;9,0;8.0;7,0;6,0;5,0{breakp  is  threshold of 
start interrupting;  
csrcrsrsrsrun RRRRr minmaxminmax ,,,  is 
the rating preference for setting the parameters of 
the software complex;  
)( minmax rsrs RR  is the maximum (minimum) 
rating ;  
}4,....0{runn  is the number of simultaneously 
started modules;  
}4,...,0{1 checkk  is the control time of the results 
of the complex;  
}1;...;2,0;1,0{ dect  is the interval between 
successive decisions on the reliability of ED 
information. 
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Conclusion 
Thus, methodical bases for the implementation 
of program complex for ensuring the integrity, 
safety and reliability of the transmission and 
processing of ED information on the basis of the 
FSGN have been developed. 
The methods of implementing the complex for 
importing data into the database for the subsequent 
processing of information using the methods of 
Data Mining have been developed. Methods for 
integrating the software modules of the complex in 
the FSGN environment are proposed. 
The scope of the proposed methodology is not 
limited to a specific example of the problem of 
ensuring the reliability of ED transmission and 
processing. In the same way, optimizing methods 
of Data Mining and data processing of a wide 
variety of production systems can be constructed. 
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